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Bargains In Furniture

UNDER BUREAUCRATIC RULE IN RUSSIA A GOLDENVICTORIA COUNTY COUPLE
FIFTY YEARS MARRIED

Parlor Suits, solid walnut frame, uphol
stered in velour, 5 pieces, $18 and upwards; 
Fancy Rockers, new designs, at $2.25 up
wards; Lounges, strong and durable, ta 
$3.50 and upwards; Parlor Tables, all shapes 
and sizes, from $1.50 upwards; Bureau, 
large, well finished, bevel edge glass, at 
$6.90 and upwards.

In fact all our goods are sold at Bargain 
prices.

KEY WILL OPEN ANY * COVER ffl CRIME V

t
ftralyzcd by Venality and Ineptitude, m

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Rogers, of Carlingford, Celebrate John callan O’Laughlin Tells How the State is
and How a Sluggish Race Growls But Pays,the Bills in Blood and Treasure. N. A. HORNBROOK & CO.

O’Regan’s New Building, 15 Mill Street
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Golden Wedding, Surrounded by Their Descendants 
amÇFriends in Happy Gathering-Fine Array 

of Golden Gifts.
»

various ministries. In the ^dations be- of the " 
fore the war, the minister}* foreign af- o her^ «-J» ^Mem. Do not
faira was often in ignora^c of the d office They are no bet-

—-e-srs sA. 1Since the member also you have vice m the west.
The emperor is largely powerless, it is real
ly his master.”

The people are aware 
evils of the bureaucracy 
differentiate between it. 
temptucus of it as they are, they natur
ally look upon its acts with suspicion. 
They only know that the czar is behind an 
order, when force is employed ito back it 

in the recent riot in

(Special Correspondence of the 
Telegraph--Copyright, 1904, by 

John Callan O’Laughlin.) 1 Know What* I Want*St. Petersburg, Dec. 8.—The huge bure
aucratic machine, which governs Russia, 
has for the third time in. half a century 
demonstrated its colossal unfitness to con
duct the business of the empire. Its ig
norance and corruption were responsable 
for the collapse of the Slav power in the 
Crimean war. They brought Russia to 
terrible disasters in the conflict with Tur
key in 1877. They are today the vicious 

which underlie the strange weak- 
thus far manifestel by the imperial 

forces in the Far East.
Russian history clearly proves that vices 

of administration pave the way to defeat 
battlefield. The Russian people

VÏ* W by tihe * empercr to deal 
failing to Manchuria and lorea.

began, the ministered the merchant 
teamens to way- An Ingersoll Dollar Watch

- The Boy and His Father Both Want It* -

way
marine dispatched aui
lay neutral vessels canning contaalbancl,, 
without consulting the(minister of the 
navy or minister of foreign affairsj- and 
after the minister of foreign affairs had 
pledged the word of fhe government to 
recall the vessels, tlie jttinister of the mei- 
chant marine failed to send the necessary 
orders. The minister of the interior has Up, as
sometimes nullified by the application of burg. m*<ocracv all enlicht-

enld R^ say, is »o1jthat ttepegle

people, which were adopted by the emper- will that their ruler de-
or upon the advice of the minister of jus- inspired Dy’the behel t1 ^ the
tice. Thus instead of the unity, which sires its destruction, they q{ thj=
autocracy would seem to insure, there has bureaucratic system, to avert
been a riot of confusion, which the war danger,the emperor is endeavoring 
has not calmed. v. it by practical reforms.

A western statesman would settle this JOHN CALLAN 0 LALGHUN.
condition by the simple expedient of or
ganizing a responsible cabinet, and after 
the assassination of de Plevhe, who held 
the port-folio of minister of the interior, 
the idea was vigorously presented by the 
Progressive party. It was promptly ve* 
toed by the emperor. “The power of au
tocracy,” it was explained, “cannot be di
minished. Nothing calculated to contract 
it shall be ordered by 'his majesty or 
should 'be advocated by any of his loyal 
subjects.”

of (the power and 
and, therefore, 

nd the czar. Con-a
& , ' ■; :&

<?v'
gT’S HARD WORK to convin-

causes
ness a great many people that a r 

watch can be bought for one dollar
St. Peters-

Yet there is the evidence of r 
million Americans to support the 
that the Ingersoll Watch •
all the requirements of nine-ten- 
the people.

As a timekeeper it compares 
with the most expensive watches, 
with ordinary care should run fiv 
ten years. It is about the size c 
and is guaranted for one year,

upon a
appreciate now the rigidity of this physi
cal principle. Time and time again, I have 
heard men of ithe noble as well as the 
peasant class say in substance: “We pay 

,taxes willingly; we offer cur lives with
out question ; yet we are beaten, beaten 
by a Yellow race. The fault does not lie 
with our men, or our officers. They are 
brave. They fight grandly;, they die gal
lantly. It lies with the system, which 
fails to educate them, which has 
held us so long in tutelage that when '.he 
moment for independent action comes, we 
do not know how to act. The develop
ment of civilization all trends to the in
dependence cf the individual. Thiis is ex
emplified particularly in the present war, 
where "the modern arm forces each man to 
direct his own movements, under the gen
eral control, of course, of his officers. At 
Port Arthur, our men stand together, and 
are directed as a unit. There they are 
practically invincible. It is* plain, there
fore, that oui' weakness lies as has been 
said with the system which does not fit 

deal with modern conditions.”
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miramiohi presbytery

Much Business Done at Session 
Tuesday -- Chatham I. O. F. 
Elects Officers.

Meal for Sportsmen, Students, Automobilists 
and Everybody

Absolutely Guaranteed to Keep Accurate Time. Practical in Every Sense of 
y the Word. • Nothing is so Worthless as a Poor Watch.

Accept No Substitute.

f Chatham, Dec. 20—At a meeting if 
■Brunswick, No. 52, I. O. F., heldMRS. ROGERSGEORGE RICHARD ROGERS

Perth, N. B., Dec. 19—The golden wed
ding of Mr. and Mrs. George R. Rogers 
was celebrated last Saturday at their home 
in OarEngford (N. B.), and was worked by 
a lodge gathering, a happy time and many 
rich presents. The entire family of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rogers, numbering,six sons and 
one daughter, were present to celebrate 
the happy event, together with nearly all 
their respective families, consisting of 
twenty <if the twenty-six grandchildren. 
»nj two great-grandchildren, with a host 
of other relatives and friends; the party 
filled their large residence to its fullest 
capacity.

A Memorable Time.
The reunion was a most happy and 

memorable one. After music, some old 
time stories about the .hardships and trials 
of the pioneers of the first settlement of 
tine section of the country, were related 
by the old timers present, and a nicely ar
ranged menu was served. Then all hands 
joined in congratulating and wishing the 
veteran eoupile many happy returns of the 
auspicious event, and from all appearances, 
if nothing but old age interfere, there is 
no douibt they will celebrate their sixtieth 

__ anniversary with as much life as most .peo
ple will their twenty-fifth.

The gifts which were presented were 
both elegant and costly- The cash pres
ents amounted in ail to $129, of which the 
earn of $112.50 was in gold coin. It 
presented by the following relations and 
friends: The family, a purse of gold; the 
grandchildren, a purse of gold; Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshal Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Boyer. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Kaupkey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. L. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Doughty, Mr. and Mrs. B. Michaud, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Y. McKee, Alexander Craw
ford, Mr. and Mbs. Geo. Roberts and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Giggie. A puree was 
also given by the young folks present. The 
other presents were as follows:—

Mra. Cochran, of Caribou (Me.), a gold 
mounted dock, suspended by two statues

Court
here last evening the following officers 
were elected for year: W. L. T
Weldon, C. R.; A. E. Ruddock, V. G. K-, 
J. Gordon Godfrey, recording secretary; 
George Stothart, financial secretary; C. 
E. -Brown, treasurer; A. C. Woods orator; 
George Christie, S. W ; A- Matthews, J. 
W.; W. Bernard, 6. B.; W. Stothart, J. 
B.; Dr. J. 8. Benson, C. P.; J* Miller, C.

Â choral union under the eupenntend- 
of Prof. Clarke, organist of bt.

with arepresenting the bride and goom 
symbolical wreath of gold entwined; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Green, gold candle stick; 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Innis, gold clock; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gallagher, gold dotted 
berry set; Mrs. Mallary and daughter, gold 
trimmed fruit dish; Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Giggie, gold cake -plate and fancy cup and 

Mr. and Mis. F. E. Brannen, gold

Police the Real Rulers.
Name on DialIf it is difficult for a minister to secure 

-observance of his reforms in St. Peters
burg, the ease with which they may be 
disregarded hundreds and -hundreds of 
miles away will -be apparent. Russia, is 
divided into governments, the most im
portant cf which are known as ' general 

administered

Ask for An Ingersoll

Pay your subscription one full year in advance and 
75c additional, and one of these watches will be sent to 
you by registered mail postage paid. Do It Now

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

US to

The Evil Everywhere.saucer;
berry and fruit dish; Mr. end Mrs. Gilbert 
Giggie, gold milk pitcher and two fancy 
plates; Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, gold 
tray and fancy plate; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Roberts, two gold fancy plates and pair 
towels; Mr. Amos Smith, gold lined sugar 
bowl, cream pitcher and tray; Mr. and 
Mrs. Rogers, fancy pickle tray; Miss Lizzie 
Leslie, gold lined berry shell; Sir. and 
Mrs. G. A. Bedell, pair gold mounted 

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Perldns, gold 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Iliram McLaughlin, gold framed mirror; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rogers, large fancy 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Michaud,

I asked an official to give me an idea government» The latter are
of bureaucratic control. He by govemcrs-general, who are the repre-

and have theof .the extent „ ,
answered with a single word; “Every- sentatives of the emperor ence

ARTHUR’S RESISTANCE HISTORICMEN WHO UNDER STOESSEL HAVE MADE PORT
Gestures and Nationality.

tell a man’s nationality by his 
gestures,” said an ethnologist. “Gestures 
are important. They ought to be studied 

than they are. Man gestured, 5 --

■“I can
vases;
mounted card receiver; ON AND AFTER SNDAY, NOV. 20, trains 

daily (Sunday excepted), aaj will run 
lows:■ more

know, Ibefore he talked, and there are cer
tain gestures that are intelligible the 
world over—shaking the fist, for instance, 

threat ; wagging the head from side

sï-,--
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.mirror;

gold lined cake basket; Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Rogers, gold lined fruit basket; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Ol-mstead, fancy gold flow- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Twecddale, 
fancy gold lined card tray.

Letters and telegrams of congratulation 
also received and read from Mr. and

No. 2—'Express for Halifax and Camp-
bellton........................................................................-

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. .... t.«$v 
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton and Point

du Chene........................... -• ••••••• 1316
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou............ ................
No. 8—Express for Sussex.. ••••••
No.184—'Express for Quebec and Moot-
No. lO^Exprira for Halifax and È»£

BIS 7.00

as a
to side for no, and up and down for yes, 
holding up the forefinger ae a warning.

“They talk about 
Well, a universal gesture language al
ready exists. Its foundation at leas., ex
ists; and I believe that a universal langu
age of gestures could be more easily put 
in -practice than one of words.

“But I started to tell you how each 
nation has its own characteristic ges-

-er vase;

afi
universal language.were

Mrs. Wm. A. MoGinley, St. John; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jaunie St raton, Hon. and Mrs. 
Joh-n Coeligan, and others, Who were un
able to attend.

.18.00

23.26ney.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd
ney........................ .......................

No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 
No.133—Express from Montreal and Que-

was f .-•]

Married in Port Fairfield.
George Richard Rogers was born in Car

le ton county (N. B.), on July 25, 1832f and 
•his wife, Marian Bradley, first saw the 
light in Victoria county (X. B.). on Jan. 
16, 1834. They were married in Fort Fair- 
field (Me.), on Dec. 17, 1851, bf Bradford 
Cummings, Esq., who also married Rich
ard Everctte and wife, of Carlingford, in 
1850, and James Fitzheibert and wife, of 
the same place, on Jan. 15, 185o. these 
elderly couples are all living and enjoy
ing the 'best of health, and the last named 

celebrating their golden wedding 
the 15th of next month.

6.30
.... 9.00

i tures.
“Well, take ithe Frenchman. He ges

tures with face and hands, and the move
ments are rapid, gay and expansive.

“The Englishman’s gestures are fierce 
and harsh. His gesture of salutation is

, . , -, _ v nrcrani/ed Monday cold, but hia handshake is sincere. Gold,
Luke’s church, was organized ® amcer(, lhareh are the gestures

8”T, -iSiSHSi •VZSLSXSSS* —-
Rev. W. W. Rainnie, of St. John Presby
tery, and Prof. Morrow were present and 

* invited to sit as correspondent mem-

13.60
S’ 4= X̂peree.,rromMHal?,a,;]; Rie.oü.f 

PL du Chene and Campbelltou 
No. 1—Express from Halifax .. ..
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

All °trains run by Atlantic Standard Time, 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

bee

~rryjTJ!ZLt ajHWaffiKgfM/œ-ûl2^jEAL IVCff"
ÛpmJ*—*i.

24.35

where.” However remote the territory 
from St. Petcrsbug, no matter how dif
ferent the race inhabiting it from the Rus
sian, whether its climate be warm or cold, 
it is governed from the capital. Poland 
long ago lost the last vedge of autonomy ; 
the Germanic provinces on the Baltic Sea 
have been deprived of preferential priv
ileges; Finland is haring its independence 
taken away. From the, Baltic Sea to the 
Pacific Ocean, from the Arctic ,to the Black 
'Sea, sweeps the dead level of centraliza
tion. The original idea underlying its 
ation was that the state should stand in, 
the same relation to the people as the 
father to his family. The relation has be
come that cf a general and a private sol
dier. The latter still addresses the former1 

“Father,” but he cannot move, he can
not act, it has been said almost he cannot 
die, unless he be ordered 'to do so. The 

control .that seems

D. POTCJNGER, General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., Ho» 48, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 7 King streeL 
SL John. N. B., Telephone 1063. ^ m A 

GEORGE OARVUaL, C. T. A.propose
This fellow gestures with lfis whole body 
—face, hands, legs, feet, shoulders. They 
are mobile movements, wonderfully ex
pressive. Indeed, fin Naples, after the re
volt of 1821, King Ferdinand, on his re
turn, addressed his subjects by geti.ures 
altogether. With gestures he reproached 
them, admonished them, forgave them 
and dismissed them. This is a matter of 
history.”

on

4 •y

F»plze
Gold Watch“ Of Two Evils’* were

| OBITUARY | The resignation of Rev. J. M. Suther
land, of New Carlisle, was accepted, and 
will take effect the last Sunday in Decem- 

Rev. James

EOn the 23111 of next month the jxrovince 
of Ontario must elect an Assembly, or 
Legislature, in circumstances that pre
sent a complete dilemma to serious voters.
They are required to maintain or oust an 
administration of excellent business record, 
one charged with no malfeasanoe in office, 
yet one that has been kept in power of 
late years by an illusive majority of from 

to -three that had no real warrant 
from constituencies—a majority believed 
to have been obtained -by heelers adept 
in ballot box stuffing, repeating, bribing, 
and pretty m-uieh all manner of electoral 
fraud.

If the Outs consisted of untainted, ca
pable men, there could be no dilemmla.
But their cohort of heelers has been 
proved guilty of practising about all the 
rascalities traced to the machine of the 
Ins. The opposition leader, Mr. Whitney, ^ ^
appears a good, straight man. Yet he as- goverremcnit- i kpow that we 
socrates in political familiarity with one ^ at home. But is not the bure- 
Goroey; Who has been pronounced by im- aucrac,, or aa it really should be -termed, 
partial, non-partisan, high-court judges to tQC ’ responsible for Russia’s develop- 
be a liar, and confessed by himself to have mgnt -n cjvjijmtien? In the United States 
accepted bribes -and used the money in dyjl war xvaa necessary to free the, ne-
his private business. This man, a favonte ^ In Rugtda the word of an autocrat 
orator of the Outs, is «. strong wuth the serfs. You suffer from

-2l0r tL,u!, ye re ^e inconveniences and defect of a system 
it would be difficult or impossible to re- - m We t^ve sol-
fuse him a portfolio in the Whitney mb- ^ Llization.
inet, should one come m.-E. W. Thom- energy of Americans de-

m Boston Transcnpt. mands constant change, and -the re^lt is
a variable policy and a scattering of aims. 
The clraracteristic of Russians is patience, 
I may say sluggishness, which leads to con
centration. The difference in the natures 
of the two peoples -has resulted in the de
velopment of the two forms of government 
—yours in which the people rule, and ours 
in which the s:ate dominates. Give out 
people too much freedom and they would 

know what to do with it. Ask the 
average American if the negro, who was 
liberated when our serfs were freed, is 
capable of administering -the United States.

mission, the mission of Russia s 
Russia’s bureaucracy if you 

them-

The United Typewriter Company offer the 
student In our Shorthand Department mak
ing the highest marks during the year 3906, a Seven Jeweled Waltham Stem-winder. 
Stem Set Watch, warranted tor 25 years, 
either lady or gentlemen's.

Our new term begins TUESDAY, Jan. 3rd.
Catalogues free to any address.

mmate- 8 ber, and during the vacancy 
F. McUurd'y, of New Richmond, will act 

moderator of the session.
Rev. Mr. Colquhoun, of Millerton, was 

appointed treasurer -of Presbytery fund in 
place of Rev. Mr. Reid, who has recently 
accepted a call to St. John, west, an.
Rev. J. McLeod, of New Mills, was given 
power to moderate in a call to the Bath
urst Presbyterian church, whenever the 
congregation was prepared.

The allocation for augmentation fund 
was next^ made, after which Prof. Morton 
spoke at some length on the claims o.
Pine 'Hill College, and made a strong ap
peal for its financial support and sym
pathy. „ ,,

On account of ill-health, Rev. D. Mc
Intosh, of Douglastown, asked to be re
leased from congregational duties until 
March, which was granted, and Rev. J- 
Morris MacLean, Rev. D. Henderson ana 
Rev. W. -Arold were appointed to look 

congregation during that time, giv
ing supply as frequent as possible.

It was decided to hold a summer school 
for Sunday school workers in Newcastle.
It is expected that Principal Falconer and 
other Sunday school specialists will be the 
principal speakers, but the details will be 
left in the hands of the provincial Sunday 
school committee, the convener of whicn 
is Rev. J. F. McCurdy.

Rev. D. M. Ramsay, D. D., of Ottaava, 
was nominated for vacant chair in Knox 
College Toronto, Rev. John McKay, ot 
Crescent, St. church, Montreal for chair
in Apolgetics, in Presbyterian College, y c Barnabee. the veteran actor, lay, 
Montreal, and Rev. J. C. Robertson, o disabled from a fall, and listened to the 
Mill town (-N. B.), for chair of Old Testa- condolences of a dramatic critic, 
ment .Exegesis in Presbyterian College, years and years,” the writer said,
Montreal. “you haven’t missed a performance. N-.'v

A largely signed petition of members here ,you ,lie> helpless as a corpse.” 
and adherents of Millbank, and Barti- ,- Afi helpless as a corpse,” said Mr. Bar- 
bogue, praying the Presbytery to use its nabee_ ,<or ag helpless as two inebriates of 
utmost endeavors to have the services ot wh<m| j heard the other day.
D R. McLean, missionary student, re- ««These two men had dined together, 
tained during winter months, was present- an<j| after dinner, had sat too long over 

Adjaurned. their coffee, their liqueur,their brandy,and
. When it came timd for them to go 

in a very bad way. Help-

Waiter T. Whelan.
Walter Thomas Whelan, a highly re

spected citizen of St. John, died Tuesday 
morning at his residence, 51 Brittain 

Deceased was a

0
asy Lost Her Chance.

r Old Andy Bent had been w widonver for 
only six ononthis when it became apparent 
that he was on the lookout for a successor 

IMrs. Bent.
Boon «there were rumors afloat that eld 

Andy was trying to “Shine up” to the 
Widow Dart, and there was much conjec
ture as to the result of his wooing, its 
being well-known, that the Widow Dant 

of peculiar and uncertain

sT-retïX S. KERR & SON
ÉSÉ/ Oddfellows’Hall

street, of pneumonia, 
native of Liverpool (Eng.), but had been 
a resident of this city for thirty-three 

Mr. Whelan, who was fifty-three 
to within a short

VCAWmA. as

one
govixmmien t exeixnses a 
excessively minute ito the practical western 
mind. If it -be a contribution to the Red 
Cross, the endowment of a bed in a hos
pital,' the establishment of a new school, 
the authority of the government must first 
be solicited and given.

The official who so proudly said that 
bureaucratic rule extended “everywhere, 
thus defended dt: “I know that the west- 

world sliarply criticises our method of 
have c-riti-

yeara. 4M an k so*
ffv years of age, was, up 

time ago, when ill health compelled him 
to give up work, pressman in Oak Hall. 
He is survived «by four daughters and two 

all of whom with the exception of 
daughter, Mrs. William Fitzpatrick,

power of viceroys, controlling both civil 
and militaay affairs. There arc vite gov
ernors, who replace the governors, coun
cils intended as checks upon the gover
nor. which are made up of subordinate 
officials, and are, «therefore, mere «tools; 
and a long list of other officials down 
which the authority of the emperor perco
lates until it finally reaches the people.

The real administrative power lies, how
ever in the hands of the police.

“They govern the governors and the 
governed,” said a witty Russian friend. 
They learn of the birth of a baby, they 
watch solicitously bis youth, they see that 
he enters the army, they oversee his move
ments in manhood, and they are notified 
of his death. They commend, criticise, 
condemn. They are political agents, pub
lic prosecutors, excise inspectors, sanitary 
officers, censors. They are, in short, the 
eyes, the cars, the ami of bureaucracy, 
and, oftentimes, its mind.

Landing Ex Cars

Middlings,
was a woman 
turn of mind.

One day a neighbor driving by old 
Andy's place found him out in his barn
yard, and after «the usual greeting the 
bachelor said: “WeQ, Uncle Andy. I 
reckon «we’ll soon hear wedding bells ring
ing for you and the Widow Dart.

"I reckon you just won't!” retorted 
Andy with decision. “I reckon you won’t 
hear o’ -me ityin’ myself up to a female 
ca-ttymounft jliat flies at me w-ith a dipper 
o’ hot waiter, an’ then comes at me with 
a broomstick, an’ sets her tiger of a dog 
on me, an’ both of ’dm chases me dear 
to the’gaite when I propose to her! Ketch 
me marry in’ a woman like that ! No«t 
much! An’ I told her so! She’ll be a wid- 
der all her days if she waits for me to 
marry her!”

eons
one
live at home. The other daughters are: 
Misses Gertie, Bertha and Irene.

Walter and John. On Monday,

Flour and OatsThe
FOR SALE LOW ALSOeons are

Walter was taken to the hospital suffer
ing from rheumatism, but is not seriously 
ill, and the doctors expect he will be bet
ter shortly. Mr. Whelan only a few years 
ago tost his wife and two children in one

Sugar in barrels and bags
JAMES COLLINS

after

V208 and 210 Union streetyear.

Mrs. John Cassidy. masses

ome IndependentYOUNG»Chatham, Dec. 19—The death of Kate, 
«Wife of John Caasidy, occurred at her 
home, Sunday morning, after an illness of 
several months of consumption. The de
ceased was about 34 years old, and leaves 
a husband and little daughter, who have 
much sympathy in their loss. The funeral 
was held this afternoon, the interment be
ing in St. Michael’s cemetery.

uroe in simple 
your spare 

Wto secure a business ol 
Iploiiitt granted and good 
imtents. Cost within reach 

. VVilte for full particulars 
UNARY CORRESPONDENCE

Our Schodean gi« you We 
English langu^^ at hjEue duvBu, 
time, and pla<*you ■ a 

j from •1.200 ui«tds B»r 
positions ot'taln*for 
of all. Sutisfar*! i 
■tonne. THE ()*M 
SCHOOL. Londoi*hi

eon
:

Wants a Dentists’ Society.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir: Why does St. John not have a 
Dentists' Society ? There is a -Medical So
ciety -which is desirable for professional 
and social reasons. I believe a society for 
detiste should be organized along similar 
fines.

There are twenty or twenty-five dental 
offices in -the city, and mutual interest 
and profit should lead to the formation, of 
an organization such as has been outlined. 
The details could easily, be arranged.

ONE INTERESTED.

Venality All Over. Helpless.
Ask any man not in official life wlia-t «he 

He will de-thinks of the bureaucracy.
Bounce it for its ignorance, its sloth, its 
reds!ape, and -for the effect he will point 

Ask him again if it is cor- 
“The ruble,” lie will sentent iously 

office.” But ex-

With Moral Effe
Wi-ederick Remington re> 

young Englishman wllio is 
«nnnry and is no«t averse 
formation. The subject o. 

up, and the Engliiabn 
“I’ve raid -that in ric 

horses of youm the main 
coo). Has a good modal 
-beasts, I’ve been ‘told. Is it 
riders sometim&s roll a ciga 
and smoke it while riding a

Freeman T. Trites.
In tile public hospital Tuesday 

ing Trueman T. Trites died, aged 82 years.
He was one of the oldest employes of the 
I C R., having been on-the road here as 
a carpenter for thirty-five years, and dur
ing part of that «time dhief carpén-ter. He 
is survived by his wife, two sons and two 
daughters. The sons are Fred G., of Rob
ertson, Trites & Co., and Arthur Frites. --- ------------- . - -----------------
The daughters are Miæes Lilian and B. ( formerly of the Duke of
Trites. Mr. Trites iwas widely known and (1<>n|WalVs l ight rnf3ntiy, is at the Royal, 
respected. His great-grandfather was Chief Justice

Bliss, of New Brunswick, and hU grand- 
father Judge Bliss, of tile public court, 
*' ” " . His father is Rev. \\ . Blocrs

o the war.F moi-n-
rupt.
answer, "will open any 
-tensive as is this venality, it doe* not com
pare with what it was. 
refined ways in the bureaucracy to receive 
compensation for services rendered than 
by mere gratuities.

Yet it must not be believed that all arc , ï,mfan of
corruiPt. Hundreds of officials are as' From a single e*ed ' ,0.n w 
straightforward, as honest, as British or Webster I Mass J. «has produce ) ^ ^ 
American officials. They see the «buses pounds of pumpkin, from a g he
and wink at them because there » no cor- the ordinary ga^en pu npmn « ^
reel ion. Few rulers have «the vigor and Kw tins seison produced 23 u 1
independence which President Roosevelt the vine, the larges, individual -8«- >•
manifested du the postal scandal, to exam- weighing 27 1> minis. 
ine publicly the iniquitous acts of thca 
own administra tiens. Alexander 111. ev
inced these qualities, lmt he could reaxth 
a few men only, not the system. __ ,

• Fvea if an .official be prosecuted,”one Miss Wedderburn.

not

canneThere are more

It is our 
autocracj",
will, to lead the people to govern 
selves. They are not tit for it yet. This 
foot, will impress anyone who goes among 
them and investigates the extent and value 
of -their equipment.

ed.
FO Oil
home, they were
less, in fact. They leaned on, one another, 
going with linked arms, but each as a reed 
to lean on was rotten.

“Finally they fell, and, with a loud 
splash, they rolled into a full gutter. A 
police officer «appeared and grabbed the 
upper -man by the collar to lift him out,

Tuifoe Wedderburn’s address during the |,ut the inebriate cried in a loud heroic
.Judge vv tauvr el The v_ice. vreature reared and kicked, the ma

w «*• <~w»«■-’h~£r-w“-1 *"*“

■ or?”
“Oh, that’s an ordinary occ 

iplied Mr. Remington, easily.
in tlie west if a cowboy witConfusion and Hatred.

I took the advice of this official, and 
began an independent inquiry. The fact 
that loomed uppermost, so far as govern
mental administration is concerned, 
tlie lack of unity, the confusion, even the 
rivalry and ejunity, which exist among the

w was
due a 'particularly dangerous 
would mount him with a ra-z 
hand-mirror and .*> forth, and, v

Hubert A. Pitt.
sudUf SStonH^iE^ Essex (Eng.),

dtod81‘'He ■was^twice married, and his sec-1 Clifford Sherwood, of Calgary, was an 
ond wife died three years ago. One daugh-l town yo-txrdav on route to s;>en(l ( hniflt- 
ter and two eons survive. He was fifty- j man with his fa their, A. Sherwood, man- 
six years of age. i uger U tkç Salisbury & Harvey railroad.
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